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Manuscript ID SP-2017-0091 
Response to the editors and reviewers: 
We thank the reviewers for their encouraging and thoughtful suggestions. We have taken these on 
board and made revisions that strengthen the manuscript in the ways identified. Our manuscript 
now includes significantly more detail on the Australian context, including the fathers’ rights 
movement, child support formula and inclusion of both earnings and care, payment affordability and 
fathers’ experiences. We have located the paper more firmly within the context of feminist policy 
studies, and have provided more detail on frame analysis, the methods employed and nature of the 
data, and how these aligns with the aims of feminist policy analysis. To include the new material and 
supporting references, we have then re-edited the manuscript to return to within the word count. 
In the following table, we include reference to the page number on which the additions or revised 
sections can be found. Italicised text denotes new material added. 
Response to reviewers’ comments: 
Reviewer 1 Response 
In the contextual part it would be interesting to 
read shortly about the father’s rights 
movement in Australia: how strong, active and 
(un)popular it is as a social movement. 
 
We have added what material is available from 
published accounts of the fathers’ rights 
movement in Australia and their influence on 
child support policy (and family law) reform. 
This material can be found on page 7 of the 
revised manuscript. 
 
This information would be valuable also in 
terms of methodology – namely now it is stated 
that 55 written submissions were analyzed: one 
would wonder if all submissions were individual 
or some of them were perhaps organizational. 
 
We have added a statement to the in-text 
description of the Table 1 data that the 75 
individual submission exclude those we could 
identify as coming from organisations, lobby 
groups and agencies, including fathers’ rights 
groups. 
 
In a subsequent paragraph outlining the 
limitations of our data (Page 15, beginning, 
“Our data focuses upon the fifty-five written 
submissions made by fathers…”), we have 
added the following: In terms of sampling, 
while we excluded submissions made by 
organisations and lobby groups, including 
fathers’ rights groups, it was not possible to 
discern whether an individual submission was 
made by a father who was a member of such 
groups. 
 
As not all readers are fully informed by political 
science it would be nice to get a bit more 
detailed information about the differences in 
the three concepts: equality as equal 
opportunities, equal treatment and equal 
outcome. Perhaps this could be located 
somewhere in the theoretical framework. 
We have added more detail regarding the three 
types of equality and located this within a wider 
discussion of how our study fits into the field of 
feminist policy studies (see Reviewer 2’s point 
2, below). The new material can be found on 
pages 3-4.  
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Reviewer 2  
The introduction presents the whole argument 
of the article in the first paragraph. Instead of 
presenting the results/conclusion at the start I 
think it is more beneficial to be open and 
enquiring at this stage.  
 
We have removed the results/conclusions from 
this paragraph and replaced it with more 
speculative research objectives to foreground 
the study (see Reviewer 2’s point 3, below). 
The article should provide us with a stronger 
sense of the existing literature in the area - 
which I assume is feminist policy studies? 
Anyway, it needs to be framed in an area of 
study. This will make it clearer what is currently 
known and how this manuscript extends the 
scholarly conversation. The seeds for this 
argument are present, but they are in need of 
further development. To a large degree, the 
article also lacks a theoretical framework.  
 
We have provided an overview of feminist 
policy studies on page 3 and have identified 
what contribution this manuscript makes to this 
literature. We note Reviewer 1’s comment that, 
“The argumentation is nicely developed within 
the theoretical framework of equality as equal 
opportunities, equal treatment and equal 
outcomes which represents a novelty of the 
article”. As such, we have sought to highlight 
the location of these concepts within feminist 
policy studies rather than insert an additional 
theoretical lens. 
 
I recommend that the research question(s) or 
objectives be more uniformly formulated to 
avoid confusion. On p. 3 the question is stated 
as “How fathers, in their strategic claims for 
child support reform, deployed the rhetoric of 
gender equality”. On p. 8 the article aims to 
“examine the extent to which these solutions 
[fathers’ solutions] could produce gender 
equality, in which form this ‘equality‘ would 
take, and the impact on women produced as a 
result.” On p. 11 another formulation reads as 
follows: “what are the perceived issues of 
unfairness for fathers now”. A fourth aim is 
described on p. 13. It would help the reader if 
the research questions were presented in one 
place and linked to the two empirical sections. 
 
We have revised the description of the research 
question on page 2 to include an overarching 
aim and then more specific study objectives. 
We have then applied these objectives to the 
other instances noted. 
 
The study objectives are now listed as follows: 
In this analysis of fathers’ submissions to the 
2014-15 inquiry, we examine the gender 
equality rhetoric deployed by fathers in their 
claims for child support reform. Specifically, we 
sought to assess: the sources of fathers’ 
perceived gender unfairness; the nature of 
gender equality that fathers sought; and the 
implications for mothers and fathers in terms of 
equal treatment, outcomes and opportunities 
to access resources, rights and responsibilities 
(Beckerman 2017; Orloff and Shiff 2016). 
 
The Author(s) mention that their analytical 
approach is frame analysis, but does not 
describe what this is (other than a derivative of 
thematic analysis) nor do they describe how 
they go about conducting it. The manuscript 
needs to be expanded on this point. 
 
We have added further details of frame 
analysis, including its relevance to feminist 
policy studies (page 13). We have then added 
further details regarding how we conducted the 
analysis (pages 15-16).  We have added several 
new references to support the new material. 
 
I also think it would be helpful for international 
readers to get a better sense of the Australian 
child support system. How economically and 
mentally straining is it for fathers? Any figures? 
How is child support from fathers calculated? –
We have added greater detail regarding the 
Australian child support system including how 
liabilities compare to other countries, minimum 
payments, and factors considered the in 
operation of the formula. These details can be 
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with a basis in their income or mothers income, 
number of children, or all of these? A large 
share of fathers are said to be unemployed 
(p.15). Do unemployed fathers also have to 
contribute economically to their children’s 
upbringing? Some more information of this 
kind needs to be supplied to better understand 
why fathers find it so unfair to contribute to 
their children’s welfare. 
 
found in the ‘Gender and Australia’s child 
support policy history’ section (see pages 6-7) 
and the section on ‘The gendered reality of 
Australian post-separation parenting’ (see 
pages 12-13). 
In the empirical analysis, two parts of the child 
support formula are analyzed: monetary 
support to the household in which the children 
live and equal shared care. It would be good if 
the introductory parts of the article prepared 
the reader that child support is more than 
monetary transfer between parents, and that it 
will deal with time spent caring as well. Quotes 
show that fathers want to be more than 
breadwinners and take responsibility for 
upbringing. Although post-separation parenting 
is a matter of individual, parental negotiation 
(p. 18) fathers’ criticism is interestingly directed 
towards the system, but not towards the 
gendering of care work and employment. 
 
We have foregrounded this issue more clearly 
on pages 6, where we have added “As each 
parent’s income and share of overnight care-
time are entered into the formula to determine 
a child support liability, child support in 
Australia entails both financial and caring 
dimensions” to the paragraph beginning, “The 
income shares approach…”. 
 
We further emphasise this point in the 
following paragraph,– and embed it within our 
theoretical framework –concluding with, 
“Fathers with child support liabilities, however, 
can reduce their payments by increasing their 
care time. This provides fathers with good 
reason to argue for gender equality in terms of 
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